In childhood, excess adiposity and low fitness are linked to poor academic performance, lower cognitive function, and differences in brain structure. Identifying ways to mitigate obesity-related alterations is of current clinical importance. This study examined the effects of an 8-month exercise intervention on the uncinate fasciculus, a white matter fiber tract connecting frontal and temporal lobes. Participants consisted of 18 unfit, overweight 8-to 11-year-old children (94% Black) who were randomly assigned to either an aerobic exercise (n = 10) or a sedentary control group (n = 8). Before and after the intervention, all subjects participated in a diffusion tensor MRI scan. Tractography was conducted to isolate the uncinate fasciculus. The exercise group showed improved white matter integrity as compared to the control group. These findings are consistent with an emerging literature suggesting beneficial effects of exercise on white matter integrity.
Childhood obesity has become a common condition, as it affects more than one third of children and adolescents (Ogden, Carroll, Kit, & Flegal, 2012) . Excess adiposity in children is linked to lower cognitive function (Davis & Cooper, 2011) , and elevated body mass index (BMI) is associated with poor academic performance, as well as differences in brain structure and function (Carnell, Gibson, Benson, Ochner, & Geliebter, 2012; Datar & Sturm, 2006; Verstynen et al., 2012) . As such, there is a need to develop effective clinical strategies to prevent childhood obesity and the concomitant effects on brain structure and function. Recent work in children and adults suggests that participating in aerobic exercise plays a causal role in altering brain structure and function Erickson et al., 2011; Krafft, Pierce et al., 2014; Krafft, Schaeffer et al., 2014; Krafft, Schwarz et al., 2014; Voss et al., 2013) . Some benefits of aerobic exercise have been demonstrated in older adults, but fewer studies report the effects of exercise on brain structure in children. In the current study, we tested the effects of an 8-month randomized controlled exercise intervention on a frontotemporal white matter fiber tract (uncinate fasciculus) in overweight and obese children.
Obesity is a risk factor for cognitive compromise during childhood (Datar & Sturm, 2006; Maayan, Hoogendoorn, Sweat, & Convit, 2011; Wong, Boh, Wang, & Chia, 2007) . There is a growing body of evidence that obesity-induced cognitive deficits are apparent at the level of white matter connections (Stanek et al., 2011; Verstynen et al., 2013; Yau, Castro, Tagani, Tsui, & Convit, 2012) . One such connection, the uncinate fasciculus, is a major frontotemporal white matter fiber tract with projections between the hippocampal area and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Schmahmann et al., 2007) . Structural integrity of the uncinate fasciculus correlates with verbal memory proficiency during childhood (Mabbott, Rovet, Noseworthy, Smith, & Rockel, 2009) . Because obese children show lower verbal memory proficiency than their normal weight peers (Wong et al., 2007) , the uncinate fasciculus is an excellent candidate for informing cognitive interactions related to obesity.
During childhood, the structure of the uncinate fasciculus matures linearly (Lebel, Walker, Leemans, Phillips, & Beaulieu, 2008) , which supports increases in frontotemporal communication (as measured by functional connectivity) corresponding to improvements in memory proficiency (Mabbott et al., 2009; Menon, Boyett-Anderson, & Reiss, 2005) . Because rapid changes in synaptic connectivity and myelination occur during this period, the circuitry may be more vulnerable to obesity-related alterations. This assertion remains to be demonstrated in children; however, higher BMI is linked to lower white matter structural integrity and lower cognitive function across the lifespan (Davis & Cooper, 2011; Gunstad et al., 2007; Stanek et al., 2011; Verstynen et al., 2013) .
In contrast to the effects of obesity, the effects of aerobic exercise are beneficial for brain structure and function, as it is implicated in altering frontotemporal circuitry, which leads to better memory performance (Erickson et al., 2011; Voss et al., 2013) . In children, aerobic fitness is related to frontotemporal circuitry development, with higher-and lower-fit children showing differential patterns of brain activation during a verbal memory task (Herting & Nagel, 2013) . In a cross-sectional study, aerobic fitness is linked to greater integrity of uncinate fasciculus (Marks et al., 2007) .
Given the link between aerobic exercise and increased uncinate fasciculus connectivity, we investigated white matter microstructure of the uncinate fasciculus using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI). DTI characterizes the degree of white matter coherence by measuring the anisotropy (directional dependence) of water diffusion within the tissue. Higher levels of anisotropic diffusion correspond to a greater extent of microstructural integrity of white matter (i.e., axonal membrane structure and myelination; Beaulieu, 2002) and are often indexed by fractional anisotropy (FA), a scalar measure from 0-1 with 1 indicating fully anisotropic diffusion. Another measure of white matter structural integrity is radial diffusivity (RD); lower values of RD primarily reflect a greater degree of myelination (Beaulieu, 2009; Song et al., 2002) .
To evaluate whether exercise alters white matter integrity in uncinate fasciculus, we conducted an 8-month randomized controlled exercise intervention in which overweight or obese children were randomly assigned to either a 5-day/week exercise group or sedentary control group. Based on evidence that aerobic exercise is related to altered frontotemporal structure and function (Erickson et al., 2011; Herting & Nagel, 2013; Marks et al., 2007; Voss et al., 2013) , we hypothesized that the exercise group would show a greater increase in white matter integrity in the uncinate fasciculus than an attention control group who participated in sedentary activities.
Method Participants
Participants were a subset of children in a larger randomized trial (Krafft, Schwarz et al., 2014) , who were recruited from public schools around Augusta, Georgia, U.S.A., and were eligible if they were 8-11 years old, overweight (BMI ≥ 85th percentile; Ogden et al., 2002) , and inactive (no regular physical activity program ≥ 1 h/week). Participants with neurological or psychiatric disorders were excluded. Each child's parent or guardian reported the child's age, sex, race, and health status. The study took place at the Georgia Prevention Center at Georgia Regents University. The present study included 18 children who provided usable DTI data at baseline and post-test (10 in the exercise group and 8 in the control group; 17 Black and 1 White; see Table 1 for participant characteristics). Children and parents completed written informed assent and consent in accordance with the Human Assurance Committee of Georgia Regents University.
Intervention
After baseline measures were completed, participants were randomly assigned by the study statistician to one of two groups: aerobic exercise or sedentary attention control. Groups were balanced by race and sex. Both groups were offered an after school program every school day for approximately 8 months. All participants were offered daily bus transportation after school to the Georgia Prevention Center where they spent half an hour on supervised homework time and were given a snack. Lead instructors rotated between the two groups every 2 weeks and assistants rotated between the two groups every week. Both groups earned points for performing desired behaviors that were redeemed for small prizes weekly. The reward schedule was periodically calibrated to keep the rewards offered to the groups similar.
For the exercise group, children participated for 60-75 min each day, including time to dress and transition, and 40 min of instructor-led aerobic activities (e.g., tag or jump rope). Each child wore a heart rate monitor during every training session (S610i; Polar Electro, Oy, Finland), and the child's average heart rate during the session was recorded every day. A child's average heart rate during the intervention was calculated as the mean of these daily values, as described previously (Davis et al., 2012) . Points were awarded daily if the child's mean heart rate that day was above 140 beats per minute, with more points earned for higher average heart rates. Intensity and energy expenditure were estimated as described previously (Davis et al., 2012) . In the attention control group, instructors led sedentary activities (e.g., art and board games) for 60-75 min daily. Heart rates were not monitored in the control group. Points were earned in the control group for participation and good behavior.
Health Measures
BMI was measured using a Cardinal/Detecto Model CN20 scale (Webb City, MO) and a Seca 216 stadiometer (Hamburg, Germany). Body fat was measured with a dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry scan (Discovery W, Hologic Inc., Bedford, MA). 
MR Image Acquisition
Images were acquired at Georgia Regents University on a 3T GE Signa Excite HDx MRI system (General Electric Medical Systems, 
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Milwaukee, WI). During scanning, head position was stabilized with a vacuum pillow and/or foam padding. Diffusion images were acquired using an echo planar imaging sequence (acquisition matrix = 128 × 128, 60 interleaved slices, voxel size = 1 × 1 × 2.4 mm, FOV = 256 × 256 mm, TR = 15,500 ms, TE = min-full, 3 B0 images, 30 diffusion weighted images, b = 1,000 s/mm 2 ).
Image Analysis
Raw diffusion images were converted from GE DICOM format to NIFTI format using the dcm2nii tool (Rorden, 2007) . For each subject, volumes were visually inspected for motion artifacts; volumes distorted by motion were removed from the image series and b value/vector tables (volumes removed M = 2, SD = 2.7). To test for inhomogeneity of gradient application due to volume removal, volume gradient vectors were plotted on a sphere after motion volumes were removed. If any surface of the sphere had a gap greater than the free surface area of 6 noncollinear directions, the participant was excluded from analysis. Diffusion tensor image analysis was conducted using the FMRIB Software Library (Smith et al., 2004) . Diffusion images were registered to the first B0 image and corrected for eddy current-induced distortions. Nonbrain tissue was removed using the Brain Extraction Tool (Smith, 2002) . Tractography was conducted using the ExploreDTI software package (Leemans, Jeurissen, Sijbers, & Jones, 2009 ) with whole brain tensors in individual space. To isolate uncinate fasciculus, regions of interest were drawn (see Figure 1) following established anatomical markers (Wakana et al., 2007) . Average diffusivity values (i.e., FA and RD) were extracted for each subject's left and right uncinate fasciculus for baseline and post-test images. Statistical analyses of diffusivity measures were conducted in SPSS version 17. The effects of the intervention were calculated by subtracting baseline values from post-test values (controlled for race and sex), then comparing the difference (i.e., change from baseline to post-test) using independent sample t tests.
Results

Health Measures
The children included in this report who were assigned to the exercise group had a mean attendance of 60% (SD = 30%) and mean heart rate during exercise sessions of 161 (SD = 8) beats/min, with intensity mean of 6.3 (SD = 1.6) metabolic equivalents. The mean estimated daily and total energy expenditures for these children in the exercise group were 247 (SD = 40) kcal/d and 20,693 (SD = 10,613) kcal, respectively. Children assigned to the sedentary control group had a mean attendance of 72% (SD = 23%). The groups did not significantly differ in intervention attendance, t(16) = .94, p = .35. At baseline, the exercise group (n = 10) and attention control group (n = 8) did not differ significantly in age, gender, BMI, percent body fat, or VO 2 peak. From baseline to post-test, the exercise group showed significantly greater loss of body fat (M = −3.5%, SD = 4.7) than the control group (M = 0.5%, SD = 2.4; t(16) = 2.19, p = .04, two-tailed). The groups did not significantly differ in BMI or VO2 peak at post-test.
White Matter Structure
At baseline, the groups did not differ significantly in FA or RD values of left or right uncinate fasciculus. From baseline to posttest, the exercise group showed a significantly greater positive change in bilateral uncinate fasciculus FA when compared to the control group (left: t(16) = 2.56, p = .02, two-tailed; right: t(16) = 2.42, p = .02, two-tailed; see Figure 2 ). Additionally, the exercise group showed a significantly greater negative change in left uncinate fasciculus radial diffusivity, t(16) = 2.21, p = .04, twotailed. Increases in FA and decreases in RD suggest an increase in white matter structural coherence and myelination in the exercise group. The exercise and control groups did not significantly differ in baseline to post-test changes of right uncinate fasciculus radial diffusivity, t(16) = 1.44, p = .16, two-tailed. No significant correlations were found between changes in measures of white matter integrity (FA and RD) and measures of fatness or fitness (BMI, percent body fat, and VO 2 peak).
Discussion
The focus of this study was to test the effects of an 8-month exercise intervention on frontotemporal white matter integrity in overweight and obese children. We hypothesized that children who were randomly assigned to an exercise group would show a greater increase in white matter integrity in a frontotemporal fiber tract (uncinate fasciculus) than children assigned to a sedentary attention control group. As expected, the exercise group showed significantly greater positive change in FA than the sedentary control group. The exercise group also showed a greater negative change in RD than the sedentary control group. Increases in FA are generally thought to be related to increases in the structural coherence and myelination of the fiber tract (Beaulieu, 2002) . More specifically, analysis of eigenvalues from tractography data has demonstrated that, as myelination increases, parallel water diffusivity (λ1; along the axon) stays relatively static while perpendicular water diffusivity (λ23; against the axon) decreases (Lebel et al., 2008; Song et al., 2002) ; these trends effectively drive the increases in FA and decreases in RD. In the present study, the results illustrate an exercise-induced increase in FA and decrease in RD, suggesting an increase in white matter structural coherence and myelination. The present results are consistent with an emerging literature suggesting beneficial effects of aerobic training on white matter integrity across the lifespan (Krafft, Schaeffer et al., 2014; Voss et al., 2013) . Here, we found exercise-induced improvements in FA of uncinate fasciculus in children, an effect that has only previously been demonstrated in adults. In a 1-year exercise intervention study, Voss et al. (2013) randomly assigned sedentary older adults to either an aerobic exercise or stretching (control) condition and found that increases in aerobic fitness were associated with greater changes in widespread prefrontal and temporal FA in the aerobic group. Although the direction of aerobic exercise-induced white matter change seems to be consistent across age groups, the magnitude of the effect may not be. White matter integrity in the uncinate fasciculus changes dynamically across the lifespan with increases during childhood, a plateau during adulthood, and then a decrease during older adulthood (Hasan et al., 2009) . Accordingly, the magnitude of exercise-induced change of white matter integrity may differ across age groups. The benefits of exercise may be greater for children, who are developing brain networks, than for adults, who are in a state of dedifferentiation (Knudsen, 2004) . Indeed, the superior longitudinal fasciculus also demonstrated exercise-induced improvement in this trial (Krafft, Schaeffer et al., 2014) .
Few studies have investigated exercise and white matter, particularly in children. The extant literature linking physical fitness and white matter integrity arises predominantly from small crosssectional studies in adults (e.g., Johnson, Kim, Clasey, Bailey, & Gold, 2012; Marks, Katz, Styner, & Smith, 2011; Marks et al., 2007) , with only a handful of experimental studies documenting causal evidence of fitness improvements and brain changes (Erickson et al., 2011; Voss et al., 2013) . The current study adds to the experimental work of exercise intervention on white matter integrity (Krafft, Schaeffer et al., 2014) in children. The specific mechanisms of exercise training-induced brain changes in humans, however, are not yet clear.
There is evidence that motor training may affect white matter integrity in children. For example, children who practice piano extensively show higher FA in motor-related frontal fiber tracts than in nonmusician controls (Bengtsson et al., 2005) . In adults, a motor training (juggling) study demonstrated increases in FA following a 4-week training period (Scholz, Klein, Behrens, & Johansen-Berg, 2009 ). This increase was limited to the posterior parietal cortex, but other motor training studies suggest more widespread structural changes, including regions of the prefrontal cortex. For example, Taubert et al. (2010) measured white and gray matter changes following 6 weeks of training on a whole-body dynamic balance task and found performance-related changes in left prefrontal and right parietal regions. The authors attribute this change (decrease in FA) to learning-related increases in cell density or axonal arborization. Thus, the increases in prefrontal cortex white matter integrity reported here could be related to complex motor skill practice, instead of, or in addition to, improvements in cardiovascular fitness.
The present results were based on a sample of unfit, overweight or obese children drawn from an understudied minority population (94% Black). Given this specific sampling pool, the results should be interpreted with the following caveats. First, the sample size is relatively small. Second, our sample was exclusively overweight children and results may not represent a neurotypical response to aerobic exercise intervention. Accordingly, in the context of white matter development, the exercise group could have increased to the level of what is developmentally typical. A direct comparison of white matter integrity in lean children to that in overweight children would clarify this issue. Third, the exercise group did not show a greater improvement in aerobic fitness than the control group in this study. This DTI study was not powered to detect such an effect; neuroscience measures may be more precise and sensitive to exercise intervention than fitness tests.
Strengths of this study include that it is among the first neuroimaging investigations to pair DTI and a long-term exercise intervention (8 months) in children to examine frontotemporal white matter structure. Additionally, the present sample of children consisted of an understudied population as all but one participant was Black. Of importance, the comparison to a sedentary attention control group in this study demonstrates that the white matter changes were due to exercise, rather than other potentially beneficial effects of attending a supervised after school program.
The findings from the present study suggest that participation in an after school exercise program increases frontotemporal white matter integrity in unfit children who are overweight or obese. Because increased white matter integrity is related to improved cognitive function in children (Mabbott et al., 2009 ), the present results might inform education policy by demonstrating physical activity effects on children's brain structure. With childhood obesity prevalence at unprecedented levels (Ogden et al., 2012) , there is a need to develop effective clinical strategies to prevent childhood obesity and the concomitant effects on brain structure and function. This study provides a timely contribution by adding experimental evidence in Black children, who are disproportionately affected by obesity and its sequelae (Liese et al., 2006; Wang, Gortmaker, & Taveras, 2011) , to the growing body of literature suggesting that aerobic exercise not only improves cardiovascular health, but also has beneficial effects on brain structure.
